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*1 CINCINNATI MILACRON ARROW 500 
MACHINING CENTRE s/no 7042-A00-RL0812 no: 
91202971, YOM: 1995, including spare handheld 
controller, base waste trays, feet and 25KVA 
power unit.

*2 Metal chop saw 16" diameter blade MC35ONFA 
with power feed.

*3 Metal work bench, 124cm x 60cm x 90cm high

*4 Metal work bench with rear up stand and 
undershelf 85cm x 60cm x 90cm high to work top 

*5 Metal work bench with rear up stand and 
undershelf 100cm x 60cm x 90cm high

*6 3 x part complete sets of measuring tools, 
Mitutoyo precision measuring device in case to 
measure .0001-0.5 no: 2933-10 and a Mitutoyo 
0.01mm precision gauge

*7 M&W micrometer in case (25-50)

*8 M&W micrometer in case (50-75)

*9 M&W micrometer in case (75-100)

*10 M&W micrometer in case (100-125)

*11 M&W micrometer in case (125-150)

*12 M&W micrometer in case (5"-6")

*13 M&W micrometer in case (3"-4")

*14 M&W micrometer in case (2"-6")

*15 2 x M&W micrometers (2"-3") and (1-64)

*16 2 x M&W micrometers (2"-3") and (1-64)

*16 CA. Grey, Herts, England 1136EM 38 inch metal 
measuring gauge, by 1000/inch in wooden case.

A

*17 4 drawer metal chest of drawers by Welconstruct 
92cm x 46cm x 85cm high

*18 SGS mobile air compressor and horizontal 
receiver SC100v - not working, spares and repairs 
only.

*19 BT Lifter orange painted pallet truck 2000kg

*20 Yellow painted pallet truck 2500kg

*21 Yellow painted pallet truck 2500kg

*22 Fabertec MO 6090 CNC vacuum table router No: 
132100 0127 working area 800 x 900 220v YOM: 
8/3/2021 and NK 105G3 handheld CNC controller 
complete with magnetic base safety screen all on 
custom made mobile metal stand.

*23 SIP mobile dust extraction unit 240v

*24 Contents to pallet assorted tooling holders etc

*25 7 x clear perspex multi coloured illuminated signs 
ready to be engraved 30cm x 20cm (USB 
connection)

*26 10 x clear perspex multi coloured illuminated 
signs ready to be engraved 30cm x 20cm (USB 
connection)

*27 10 x clear perspex multi coloured illuminated 
signs ready to be engraved 30cm x 20cm (USB 
connection)

*28 10 x clear perspex multi coloured illuminated 
signs ready to be engraved 30cm x 20cm (USB 
connection)

*29 LPG/240v space heater 10kw - black

*30 LTS UK 240v/LPG space heater 10kw - orange

*31 Evolution 240v metal chop saw 185mm

*32 Evolution 240v metal chop saw 185mm

*33 Northern Industries AC2180 arc welder 240v 160 
amp complete with welders mask and part pack 
welding rods.

*34 Canon I-7 Sensys MF628CW copier

*35 4 items - Work Expert cylinder vacuum, Ice King 
counter top fridge, Schneider microwave oven (no 
test and no plug) and Bush DAB radio

*36 Contents to box assorted Air Line accessories - 
gauge water trap etc and quantity of reinforced Air 
Line.

*37 4 x Timken HM911210 tapered roller bearings

*38 Grey plastic Prestool cantilever toolbox and 
contents, drive belts etc

*39 Mixed lot including 2 x grease guns, assorted 
clamps, wire wool, respirator, split rings, tapered 
clamps etc.

40 2 x lengths of stainless steel tube 3m x 2m x 
5mm diameter

41 4 Jaw chuck to fit Myford 7 Lathe complete with 
back plate (S3)

41 4 x radius forming cutting tools/left hand facing 
tools - tungsten carbide tipped (S3)

A

41 6 x lathe boring and parting cutting tools - 
tungsten carbide tipped (S3)

B

41 8 x lathe round nose facing tools - tungsten 
carbide tipped (S3)

C

41 5 x lathe right hand facing cutting tools - tungsten 
carbide tipped (S3)

D

41 17 x lathe left hand facing cutting tools - tungsten 
carbide tipped (S3)

E

41 12 x ML7 gears (S3)F

41 55 x morse taper drills possibly No 2 morse types 
(S3)

G

42 Orange painted pallet truck

43 Chatwood fire proof 4 drawer filing cabinet - no 
lock - please note it is very heavy.

44 Chubb fire tested 4 drawer filing cabinet (heavy)

45 Contents to pallet - part drawers of assorted oils, 
D links, TV aerial chimney bracket etc (Z01)

46 Contents to box - assorted industrial gloves etc - 2 
x rolls heavy duty rubber (AA01)

47 3 x boxes of hand sanitiser - 192 x 200ml bottles 
and 36 x 350ml bottles (AA01)

48 Quantity of assorted hand tools to rack - grass 
aerator, bow saw, gardening tools, axe etc (AA01)
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49 JCB Petrol hedge trimmer model ITJ000978PO 21" 
blade (AA02)

50 Dolmar petrol strimmer (AA02)

51 Unbranded 1200A petrol portable generator (AA02)

52 AHC portable petrol generator - sold as is, no 
petrol cap and damage to casing (AA02)

53 Contents to pallet assorted part lengths, assorted 
tubing, Air Link etc (Z01)

54 9 x Coir mats 90cm x 60cm (AA02)

55 5 assorted pneumatic tools, sander, drill, chisel 
and wrench (AA02)

56 3 items - table top 240v diamond cutter, tile cutter, 
Makita 110v jigsaw and a 110v 9" grinder - 
unbranded (Z01)

57 2 port 110v transformer by Tufpak (Z01)

58 Erbauer 18v lithium battery hammer drill in case 
complete with charger and 2 batteries (Z01)

59 Boxed set of 7 wood chisels (Z01)

60 Contents to 2 bags and metal tin of assorted tools 
including chisels, hammers, oil cans etc (Z01)

61 Bosch Art easy trim battery powered strimmer and 
bag containing wood saws, hose pipe etc (Z01)

62 Contents to part rack fuse box, forks, screws, rawl 
bolts, monkey wrench and Stilson etc (Y01)

63 Contents to part rack (4 boxes) assorted hand 
tools including hammers hand drills, garden tools 
etc (Y01)

64 Wurzburg 3000psi petrol mobile pressure washer 
(Y01)

65 Pallet and contents assorted soil and rain water 
plastic fittings, part roll earth wipe etc (Y03)

66 Contents to pallet including spray gun and pots, 
Xtreme pnumatic nail gun, plumbing accessories 
hand tools etc (Y03)

67 Skilsaw 66mm 1350 wall handheld circular saw, 
Black and Decker KS 633E saw and a Black and 
Decker B0351 jigsaw in case (3) (X03)

68 Hilti TE14 110v hammer drill in case (X03)

69 3 items - Bosch 12v drill in case GSB 12 ves-2, 4 
drawer index cabinet and box assorted water pipe 
fittings, washers etc (X03)

70 3 items - Wickes 220w finish sander, Wickes 
850w planer and Performance Power 240v 710w 
13mm hammer drill in case (X03)

71 3 items - Halfords battery charger, Challenge 8A 
automatic battery charger and Bush CD/radio (X03)

72 Valor Calor gas heater complete with gas bottle 
(CON3)

73 Hoover Hurricane power upright vacuum cleaner 
complete with attachments (CON3)

74 Halogen worklight 240v Seaffold Mount (CON3)

75 10 drain rods (approximately 10m in total) 
complete with two attachments (CON3)

76 Contents to red box, assorted work tools, digital 
calipers, soldering iron, hammers, snips etc 

(CON3)

77 Snap on 9 drawer tool chest (CON3)

78 2 bays of Clix steel racking, 5 shelves per bay, 
each bay H:180cm x W:45cm x L:90cm 
(dismantled) (CON3)

79 4 bays of Clix steel racking, 5 shelves per bay, 
each bay H:180cm x W:45cm x L:90cm 
(dismantled) (CON3)

*80 10 x Happy Halloween coir doormats 60cm x 
90cm 

*81 10 x Happy Halloween coir doormats 60cm x 
90cm 

*82 10 x Happy Halloween coir doormats 60cm x 
90cm 

*83 10 x Happy Halloween coir doormats 60cm x 
90cm 

*84 10 x Happy Halloween coir doormats 60cm x 
90cm 

*85 10 packs of 4 washable grey mighty mats 57 x 
90cm (40)

*86 10 packs of 4 washable grey mighty mats 57 x 
90cm (40)

*87 10 packs of 4 washable grey mighty mats 57 x 
90cm (40)

*88 10 packs of 4 washable grey mighty mats 57 x 
90cm (40)

*89 10 packs of 4 washable grey mighty mats 57 x 
90cm (40)

*90 10 packs of 4 washable grey mighty mats 57 x 
90cm (40)

*91 10 packs of 4 washable grey mighty mats 57 x 
90cm (40)

*92 10 packs of 4 washable grey mighty mats 57 x 
90cm (40)

*93 10 packs of 4 washable grey mighty mats 57 x 
90cm (40)

*94 10 packs of 4 washable grey mighty mats 57 x 
90cm (40)

*95 A blue metal framed 4 wheel doubled ended 
mobile stock trolley with a side side panel 

*96 A blue metal framed 4 wheel doubled ended 
mobile stock trolley with a side side panel 

*97 A blue metal framed 4 wheel doubled ended 
mobile stock trolley with a side side panel 

*98 A blue metal framed 4 wheel mobile stock trolley

*99 A Numatic TTQ1535S industrial 230v floor cleaner 
with commercial 3 pin socket

*100 A HP Designjet 500 plan printer

*101 A Mace sand elevator/conveyor - 240cm x 30cm - 
maximum payload 150kg - YOM 2008 - 110v - 
complete with yellow metal loading funnel and blue 
storage tub

*102 A 6 rung yellow stepladder

*103 A Portaramp 300kg loading ramp
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*104 6 x assorted spirit levels - up to 120cm

*105 6 x assorted spirit levels - up to 120cm

*106 7 x assorted spirit levels - up to 120cm

*107 2 x bays of black metal stock racking

*108 A mobile 4 wheeled battery powered mobility hoist 
complete with charger 240v (not tested)

*109 An Avery Pendulum Striking Velocity Gauge 
testing rig 30kg-M 5m per second 120FT-LB x 2FT 
Divisions

*110 Polar 4 shelf glass fronted upright refrigerated 
display fridge

*111 Unbranded chest freezer

*112 Unbranded chest freezer

*113 Frost-Tech 4 shelf open front (with roller blind) 
display fridge 200 x 100 x 58cm

*114 Atoga stainless steel 3 door refrigerated unit 180 x 
70 x 84cm

*115 Buffalo stainless steel single pan 240v deep fat 
fryer counter top

*116 Kestrel stainless steel gas griddle

*117 Frymaster stainless steel steam cooking unit

*118 Frymaster Footprint 4 pan stainless steel deep fat 
fryer (one basket missing)

*119 Valentine stainless steel pasta boiler (3 phase)

*120 Blue Seal stainless steel twin pan deep fat fryer

*121 CED stainless steel twin pan bain marie 240V

*122 Grease pack wall mounted dispenser and 2 x 
grease pack bio-fluid refils

*123 Buffalo 240v stainless steel pull down griddles - 
counter top

*124 Buffalo 240v stainless steel pull down griddles - 
counter top

*125 Buffalo 240v stainless steel pull down griddles - 
counter top

*126 Pallet and contents - large quantity of assorted 
white and assorted coloured crockery by Athena 
Greyshot and Churchill etc including cups, plates, 
bowls, etc

*127 Quantity of assorted mop heads and handles

*128 Drizit Darcy maintenance spill kit

*129 Falcon stainless steel gas powered grill

*130 Stainless steel 240v pull down counter top griddle

*131 Wooden display unit comprising multi shelves to 
display little green English Heritage paint pots and 
a quantity of paints pots and colours

*132 2 x red painted wooden dividers styled car - 137h 
x 130w

133 Bartlett B-line stainless steel two drawer prep unit 
complete with undershelf 150 x 60 x 90cm

134 Stainless steel shelf complete with brackets 150 x 
30cm (only 3 brackets)

135 Bartlett stainless steel 3 shelf unit 130 x 60 x 
163cm

*136 White metal milk dispenser (240v)

*137 Metal proving oven (20 tray)

*138 Cobra stainless steel gas griddle complete with 
under cupboard

*139 Nilfisk VL500 240v commercial vacuum

*140 John Hunt Bolton Ltd Soquart 4 speed commercial 
mixer complete with 2 mixing bowls and 3 
attachments

*141 4 x mixer attachments - whisks, etc

*142 4 x mixer attachments - whisks, etc

*143 4 x mixer attachments - whisks, etc

*144 3 x mixer whisks

*145 4 x mixer attachments

*146 7 x mixer whisks

*147 3 x kitchen and mixer utensils

*148 Black 3 tier chilled display unit (240v)

*149 Contents to half pallet - boxes of cable tidies 
(approx 40 boxes)

*150 TEC Equipment oscilloscope (no power lead)

*151 Brown Lloyd Loom high bar chair

*152 3 x chrome effect folding suitcase/tray stands

*153 Bunn stainless steel cased commercial hot drinks 
unit complete with 2 x portable hot drink 
dispensers and 1 x hot water dispenser

*154 Record dough separator (3 phase)

*155 Manual dough separator (3 phase)

*156 Stainless steel commercial microwave oven (240v) 
and a pair of Brecknell digital scales (240v)

*157 Bravilor Bonamat commercial hot water dispenser 
complete with 240v pump unit

*158 Cuppone pizza oven together with 6 x stone bake 
slabs

*159 Frostech stainless steel 5 shelf open front 
refrigerated display cabinet complete with pull 
down blind (196 x 100 x 60cm)

*160 Miele commercial ironing sheet press 240v

*161 Black wood 2 door mirror backed side cupboard 
155 x 152 x 40cm

*162 A YALE LX-6F 3 ton black metal four roller wheel 
cart (MS)

*163 A Tom Chandley TC103018ST commercial bakery 
oven - YOM 2012 - H180cm x W92cm x D120cm

*164 Large heavy duty safe with 2 keys - H65cm x 
W57cm x D65cm 

*165 Roll of blue rubber walkway matting

*166 Kingfisher PA800TN stainless steel proving 
cupboard (P/O)

*167 Pallet and contents - commercial metal baking 
trays, French stick, loaf tins, etc.

*168 Metal proving cabinet, 186cm high x 148cm wide x 
66cm deep

*169 Racking uprights, 396cm x 75cm
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*170 Pair of Cascade UK Ltd forklift extensions rated 
capacity 800kg

*171 SIP 10" H/D table saw, model no. 01332, blade 
254mm, 240v

172 Macallister 240v strimmer lawn edger MGTP300P

173 Macallister 240v strimmer lawn edger MGTP300P

174 3 x items - two Bosch 240v strimmers (as seen) 
and Goodhome Lidia shower head and riser (no 
mixer bar)

175 Macallister 240v garden vacuum MBV2800

176 Titan 1500w steam cleaner, 240v

177 Titan 240v 150 bar pressure washer

178 Titan 2 240v 150 bar pressure washer

179 Erbauer 240v spray unit, 800w, EPS 800

180 Titan 1500w SDS+ rotary hammer drill in case

181 Titan 1500w SDS+ rotary hammer drill in case

182 Titan 1500w SDS+ rotary hammer drill in case

183 Titan 1500w SDS+ rotary hammer drill in case

184 4 x items - Macallister battery powered leaf blower 
(no charger), angle grinder (as seen), Dremel and 
plaster/paint mixing head

185 Macallister 240v MSJS600 jigsaw

186 Macallister MSB8900 240v belt sander

187 Macallister MSSS200 240v pad sander

188 Macallister MSAG750 240v angle grinder

189 Macallister MSAG750 240v angle grinder

190 Contents to pallet - a quantity of indoor plants (MS)

191 An Abru three step step-ladder, an aluminium two 
step step-ladder and an aluminium five step step-
ladder (3) (MS)

192 A 26 rung wooden double extension ladder and a 
large wooden trestle (2) (MS)
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